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Abstract

A system coupling photocatalytic oxidation of titanium dioxide particles separated by non-woven membrane for
the degradation of 4-chlorophenol in an aqueous solution was studied. Non-woven membranes with three different pore
sizes were applied to compare their specific flux and permeate turbidity. The results showed that when the pore size
was slightly smaller than secondary particles of photocatalyst, higher specific flux and lower turbidity permeate were
obtained. Four different applied fluxes, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 m3/m2/d, were used with a 2.0 µm pore size non-woven
membrane in a continuous system. The results revealed that the transmembrane pressure (TMP) was less than 10 kPa
in all applied fluxes, due to the formation of a porous dynamic cake layer on the surface of the membrane. Based on
the filtration characteristics of non-woven membranes, we found that cake formation, rather than pore blocking or pore
narrowing, was the dominant factor. This phenomenon also resulted in permeate turbidity ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 NTU
and non-detectable concentration of TiO2 in the permeate. At the same time the experimental results indicated that the
concentrations of TOC and 4-chlorophenol decreased with decreasing applied flux, and that the concentration of
chloride ions increased with decreasing applied flux in a 4-chlorophenol photodegradation test. It showed that 4-
chlorophenol could be effectively degraded by this hybrid system with lower TMP and stable applied flux.
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1. Introduction

In the past three decades, heterogeneous
photocatalytic processes have been considered as

*Corresponding author.

one of the most promising advanced oxidation
processes (AOP) for water and wastewater treat-
ment containing refractory organic pollutants.
This technology can be applied in two different
ways, i.e. suspended and fixed type. The
suspended photocatalyst has a more effective
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photocatalytic activity than the fixed type due to
having many active surface sites. However, the
effective separation of suspended photocatalysts
from aqueous solution is still an issue. In recent
years, the separation of the photocatalysts from
the liquid phase has been tried by using MF [1],
UF [2] or even NF [3] membranes. However,
problems such as low flux, high operational
pressure and membrane fouling have not been
overcome yet. 

It is well known that non-woven fabric
material with random structures is cheaper and
has extensive application as a filter material for
water treatment [4]. In our laboratory, the suc-
cessful application of submerged non-woven
fabric membrane bioreactor technology for
industrial wastewater treatment [5] and wasted
sludge reduction [6] has been developed. Mean-
while, a side stream of non-woven membrane to
separate photocatalysts has been established in
our laboratory for the degradation of methylene
blue [7]. A hybrid system combining photo-
catalytic oxidation by titanium dioxide with
particles separated by a submerged non-woven
membrane was also studied. Hence the aim of this
study was to investigate the performance and
filtration characteristics of membrane fouling of
hybrid systems with various applied fluxes, and
the subsequent photodegradation of 4-chloro-
phenol (4-CP) as a model compound in water.

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Membranes, TiO2 and 4-chlorophenol
characteristics 

Three different non-woven membranes, A, B
and C, with pore sizes of 0.2, 2.0, and 20.0 µm,
respectively, manufactured by KNH, Taiwan,
were used in a batch study. Nominal pore sizes of
the membranes were determined by air bubble
method (Automated perm porometer, Porous
Materials, U.S.A.). Total area of each membrane
was 0.02 m2 for both sides of membrane. A

spacer was installed inside the membrane to pro-
vide a conduit for the permeate. The membrane’s
support layer was made of polyester. In the con-
tinuous system, membrane B was selected with
total surface area of 0.045 m2 for both sides.

Degussa P25 TiO2 powder with a primary
particle size of 20–30 nm was selected. Average
aggregated secondary particle size after aggrega-
tion in the liquid phase was measured by a zeta
potential analyzer (Zetaplus, Brookhaven Instru-
ments, USA) and ranged from 3 to 8 µm, depend-
ing on different pH values and aeration intensities
in the solution.

The residual turbidity of the permeate from
different pore size membranes and applied fluxes
was measured by turbidity meter (2100P
Turbidimeter, Hach, USA). The 4-chlorophenol
was analyzed by HPLC (Incelligent 500 and UV-
2075 Incelligent UV/Vis detector), mobile phase
(CH3OH/H2O=50 50, added 1% CH3COOH), and
Column: YMC-Pack Pro C18 R.S. (150 mm×
4.6 mm, ID S-5 µm). The chloride ion was quan-
tified by IC (ICS-90 chromatography system,
Dionex). Organic carbon was detected by TOC
(Liqui TOC, Eelementar).

2.2. Experimental operations and conditions

The schematic diagram of our non-woven
membrane system used in this study is shown in
Fig. 1. Our system consisted of a reactor in which
the membrane module was submerged. Three
reactors were installed in parallel and each rec-
tangular tank had a working volume of 8 L. The
membrane module containing two parts of non-
woven membrane plate was made of polyester.
The pore size of non-woven membrane tested was
0.2 µm (membrane A), 2.0 µm (membrane B) and
20.0 µm (membrane C), respectively. The effec-
tive filtration area was 0.02 m2 for each flat
membrane. The aeration units were installed at
the bottom part of the reactor to maintain sus-
pended particles in reactor, and also induce a
cross flow along the membrane surface. The
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the hybrid system coupling photocatalytic oxidation with a non-woven membrane reactor.
1 photocatalyticreaction region, 2 membrane separation zone, 3 influent pump, 4 effluent pump, 5 and 6 blower, 7 and 8 air
distributor, 9 membrane module, 10 UVA lamp, 11 photocatalyst suspension.

permeate was drawn by a suction pump. A
vacuum pressure gauge and flow meter were
installed and connected to a computer to monitor
transmembrane pressure (TMP) and record flow
rate during the entire experiment.

In consecutive tests, the configuration of the
treatment system was same as in the batch
experiment, as shown in Fig. 1, but the volume of
the reactor was different. The reactor was made
of Pyrex glass with a working volume of 22.4 L.
The reactor was divided into two sections by a
UV light blocking baffle: a photocatalytic reac-
tion region with volume of 16 L, and a membrane
separation region with volume of 6.4 L. The non-
woven fabric membrane module with membrane
B was submerged in the membrane separation
zone. In each experiment, aqueous suspensions of
TiO2 containing same amount of 4-chlorophenol
were mixed by air and irradiated by UV light
with different applied fluxes or pH values, as
listed in Table 1. The UV radiation was per-
formed by a set of four black lamps with 4 W or

Table 1
Operating conditions in the continuous system of coup-
ling photocatalytic oxidation with non-woven membrane

Run no. Operating conditions

1 Raw wastewater
2 Flux = 1.0 m/d, pH = 8.5, light =4 W 
3 Flux = 1.0 m/d, pH = 6.5, light = 4 W
4 Flux = 1.0 m/d, pH = 4.5, light = 4 W
5 Flux = 1.0 m/d, pH = 6.5, ligh t =8 W
6 Flux = 0.25 m/d, pH = 6.5, light = 8 W
7 Flux = 0.5 m/d, pH = 6.5, light = 8 W
8 Flux = 2.0 m/d, pH = 6.5, light = 8 W

Same conditions for each run: TiO2 conc. =2,000 mg/L,
aeration intensity = 0.14 m3/m2/min

8 W power and wavelength of 365 nm. Light
intensity of each lamp was 6 mW/cm2. The
4-chlorophenol was of chemical reagent grade.
All experiments including batch and continuous
tests were performed at room temperature (25EC).
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2.3. Filtration resistance and specific flux

The filtration resistance and specific flux were
calculated by the following equations:

(1)
 

P
J

Rc Rn Rb Rm



   

where ΔP is the TMP (Pa), μ is the viscosity of
the permeate (Pa.s), J is the permeate flux
(m3/m2/s), and Rc, Rn, Rb and Rm are cake resis-
tance, pore narrowing resistance, pore blocking
resistance and membrane resistance (m!1),
respectively, and

(2)
J

S
P




where S is the specific flux (m3/m2/d/kPa) defined
by applied flux divided by TMP and related to
membrane permeability, J is the permeate flux
(m3/m2/d), and ΔP is the TMP (kPa).

2.4. Resistance determinations

Total resistance (Rt) in terms of membrane
resistance (Rm), cake resistance (Rc), pore
narrowing resistance (Rn) and pore blocking
resistance (Rb) was measured in this study. Rc
and Rn were considered as reversible fouling, and
Rb was defined as irreversible fouling. Rm was
determined using deionized (DI) water without
TiO2 particle for 8 h to record TMP and applied
flux before suspended TiO2 was filtrated. Rc was
reversed by increasing aeration intensity to
5 NL/min for 2 h after the experiment had been
completed and the porous dynamic cake layer had
been formed. Once the cake had been removed,
DI water was sucked through the system for 8 h
before recording TMP and applied flux. For the
Rn experiment, backwash using air from inside
the non-woven membrane was conducted with an
air flow rate of 5 NL/min for 2 h to remove par-

ticles narrowed inside the membrane. Then DI
water was used and sucked through the mem-
branes for a further 8 h to record TMP and
applied flux. Finally, Rb was calculated by the
difference between Rt and the sum of Rc, Rn and
Rm. 

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Formation of a porous dynamic cake layer
on non-woven membrane with good filtration
capabilities 

The SEM image of the virgin structure of a
non-woven membrane created by random over-
lapped fibers using the melt brown method is
shown in Fig. 2(A). The pore size of the mem-
brane was determined by size of fiber and fiber
mass of filtering layer [8]. The porous dynamic
cake layer formed on the membrane surface after
filtration of TiO2 particles from slurry with
membrane B is shown in Fig. 2 (B). It was found
that good filtration performance in terms of
reduction of residual turbidity in permeate was
observed, as depicted in Fig. 3. The residual
turbidity was reduced from 100 to 1 NTU within
2 min, as depicted in the inset in Fig. 3. As for the
applied flux, an initial applied flux of 6.0 m3/m2/d
was maintained during all experimental periods.
It was also interesting to see that TMP accumu-
lated slightly and finally became stable, as shown
in Fig. 3. This result was different from that
reported in the literature [9]. The dynamic layer
formed on the membrane surface of UF or MF
has also been proposed [9]. However, declining
flux and accumulated TMP were usually
observed in MF or UF systems, even if dynamic
cake layers were formed. The reason was that the
particles passing the non-woven membrane did
not clog the pores before formation of the porous
dynamic cake layer, due to the larger pore size of
the non-woven membrane used. That is to say
that less pore narrowing or pore blocking was
observed for non-woven membranes with larger
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Fig. 2. SEM images for the surface of non-woven membrane before filtration (A) and after filtration (B).

Fig. 3. Relationship between residual turbidity and TMP during formation of a porous dynamic cake layer (conc. of TiO2 =
500 mg/L, flux = 6.0 m3/m2/d, aeration intensity = 8.4 m3/m2/h, pore size of non-woven membrane = 2.0 µm and pH 8.5).
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pore sizes, comparing with that used in MF or UF
systems. In fact, the non-woven membrane could
be considered as a support layer in this case.

3.2. Relationship between pore size and particle
size filtrated by non-woven membrane 

Nano-scale primary particles of TiO2, ranging
from 20 to 30 nm, dispersed in an aqueous solu-
tion, were accumulated as secondary particles of
several micro-scales [10]. To remove particle
sizes bigger than 1 µm, non-woven fibrous mater-
ials are extensively used to provide the desired
contaminant control [11]. In selecting appropriate
pore sizes of non-woven membranes and con-
trolling non-woven membrane fouling, it is
necessary to consider the relationship of TMP
and applied flux simultaneously. The calculated
specific flux for three pore sizes of the non-
woven membrane i.e. 0.2 µm, 2.0 µm, and 20 µm
was 0.11, 0.50, and 0.53 m3/m2/d/kPa, respec-
tively, under following experimental conditions:
1,000 mgTiO2/L, pH 8.5, aeration intensity
8.4 m3/m2/h, and initial applied flux 3.0 m3/m2/d,
as depicted in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the pore
size of a non-woven membrane was critical in
determining the specific flux. For smaller pore
sizes, the specific flux dropped dramatically. This
was due to the membrane becoming clogged by
tiny particles before the establishment of cake
filtration.

For practical applications, permeate water
quality must also be considered. It was found that
the quality of the permeate deteriorated when
particle sizes were smaller than membrane pore
sizes, as presented in Fig. 4. This resulted from
the fact that the particles passed the membrane,
producing higher residual turbidity in the per-
meate. Hence, the optimum non-woven mem-
brane was one with a pore size slightly smaller
than the size of the average secondary TiO2

particles. Our experimental result differed from
that of Molinari [12], who found lower specific
flux in a system using photocatalysis coupled

with MF or UF membranes. However, in our
system, higher specific flux could be obtained
using non-woven membrane with an optimum
pore size to separate µm range of accumulated
TiO2 particles 

3.3. Fouling characteristics of the non-woven
membrane in our system

The fouling characteristics in terms of cake
formation, pore narrowing and pore blocking for
three different pore sizes i.e. 0.2, 2.0 and 20.0 µm
were examined under the following experimental
conditions: TiO2 =1,000 mg/L, air intensity =
8.4 m3/m2/h, pH=8.5 and initial flux=3.0 m3/m2/d.
The results shown in Fig. 5 reveal that cake
formation was the dominant factor and pore
narrowing and pore blocking were only minor
factors in the three different pore sizes of the
membranes. The fact that maintained stable flux
and quite low TMP in our experimental system,
implied that the porous dynamic cake layer
formed on the non-woven membrane surface, has
excellent filtration ability for separation TiO2

from slurry. However, we also found (Fig. 5) that
the ratio of pore narrowing and pore blocking in
smaller pore-sized membranes (0.2 and 2.0 µm)
is greater than that of a larger pore-sized mem-
brane (20.0 µm) because particles could be
entrapped inside small pores of the membrane
before a porous dynamic cake layer was formed.
The clogging effect was more dominant for
smaller pore-sized membranes. These results
were different to MF membranes dominated by
pore blocking [13]. Seminario et al [14] also
mentioned that particle capture and size exclusion
were considered the dominant mechanism of
membrane fouling when MF membranes were
used. The comparison between our non-woven
system and traditional MF or UF systems found
that filtration behavior was quite different. The
larger pore sizes of non-woven membrane’s
supporting and porous dynamic cake layers
dominated the filtration layer, resulting in a stable
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Fig. 4. Variation of specific flux and residual turbidity for three different pore sizes of membrane (TiO2 conc.= 1,000 mg/L,
aeration intensity = 8.4 m3/m2/h, and pH 8.5).

Fig. 5. Portion of cake formation/pore narrowing and pore blocking in the non-woven membranes with three different pore
sizes. TiO2 conc. =1,000 mg/L, air intensity= 8.4 m3/m2/h, pH 8.5, initial applied flux = 3.0 m3/m2/d.

applied flux and lower TMP. Meanwhile, inters-
ection pores inside the non-woven membrane also
provided many linking tunnels for fluid flow,
even if some pores had become blocked [4].

3.4. Aeration intensity effect

Due to the larger pore sizes of non-woven
membranes used, resistance from the membrane

itself could be as low as zero. Thus, in our non-
woven membrane system, resistances including
cake formation, pore narrowing and pore block-
ing were the major contributor towards total
filtration resistance. According to the pressure
driven membrane filtration model [15], cake
filtration resistance is proportional to the thick-
ness of the cake layer, which was balanced by the
force of adhesion and drag on the surface of the
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Fig. 6. Variation of filtration resistance with change of aeration intensities (TiO2 conc. = 2,000 mg/L, membrane pore
size = 2.0 µm, filtration time = 2 h, and pH 8.5).

membrane. The thickness of the cake layer on the
membrane surface was related to crossflow
velocity and applied flux. The variation of
filtration resistance with different aeration inten-
sities is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the
relationship between filtration resistance and
aeration intensity showed no obvious change
when the applied flux was 3.0 m3/m2/d or less.
Under these circumstances, a crossflow velocity
along the membrane surface induced a shear
stress, generating a back-transport balance, or re-
entrainment of particles from the surface of the
membrane [16]. However, when applied flux was
higher than 3.0 m3/m2/d, the filtration resistance
increased with decreasing aeration intensity. The
reason was that the thickness of the cake layer
accumulating on the non-woven membrane
increased, and resulted in higher resistance at
lower aeration intensities. On the other hand,
filtration resistance also increased with aeration
intensities that were too high at higher applied
flux. In this instance a cake layer was incom-
pletely formed and aggregated particles broke
into smaller fragments with higher aeration

intensities [17], and titanium dioxide particles
easily penetrated the membrane, resulting in
higher filtration resistance.

3.5. TiO2 concentration effect

In a suspension photocatalytic oxidation sys-
tem, exceptionally high concentrations of TiO2

are an obstacle to the adsorption of UV or UV-
visible light, and result in a reduction of its
efficiency [18]. The higher concentration of TiO2,

resulting in higher surface area, was expected to
enhance the photocatalytic efficiency. Conse-
quently we also looked into the concentration
effect of TiO2 on filtration behavior. The varia-
tion of filtration resistance with concentrations of
TiO2 using different applied fluxes is shown in
Fig. 7. Nearly no filtration resistance was
observed for all concentrations of TiO2, when
applied flux was 3.0 m3/m2/d. However, the
filtration resistance increased by increasing the
concentration of TiO2, when the applied flux was
4 m3/m2/d or more. Our results were different
from that of Mozia et al. [1]. They found out that
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Fig. 7. Variation of filtration resistance with different concentrations of TiO2 (aeration intensity = 0.14 m3/m2/min,
membrane pore size = 2.0 µm, filtration time = 2 h, and pH 8.5).

the concentration of photocatalyst, ranging from
100 to 500 mg/L, had no significant reverse effect
However, Sopajaree et al. [19] revealed that the
higher the concentration of photocatalyst, the
lower the permeability obtained when concen-
trations of TiO2 particles ranged from 500 to
3,000 mg/L, separated by an UF membrane. The
major difference between microporous mem-
branes and our non-woven membrane was pore
size. The pore size of non-woven membranes
used in this study was much larger than that of
microporous membranes. Hence, the reason for
achieving a stable permeate flux and lower TMP
in a large pore-sized non-woven membrane
reactor system at applied flux of 3 m3/m2/d is due
to the formation of a membrane-like, porous
dynamic cake layer on the non-woven membrane
surface [7]. The thickness of this porous dynamic
cake layer was maintained, and resulted in a con-
stant filtration resistance when aeration intensity
was set at 0.14 m3/m2/min. As applied flux
increased, the imbalance between adhesion and
drag forces on the surface membrane occurred.
The greater the concentration of photocatalyst,
the greater the thickness of the cake layer that

was formed, resulted in higher filtration
resistance.

3.6. Long-term system performance for photo-
degradation

3.6.1. Variation of 4-chlorophenol concen-
tration

The concentration of 4-CP in different test
runs with operating conditions listed Table 1 is
shown in Fig. 8. The initial concentration of 4-CP
was 28.8 mg/L in run 1. Different removal effi-
ciencies were obtained for different operating
conditions. Lower concentrations of 4-CP in per-
meate was observed for lower pH value, shown in
runs 2, 3 and 4. It can also be seen that con-
centrations of 4-CP decreased with the increase in
light intensity, in comparing the data of run 3 and
5. The concentrations of 4-CP at different fluxes
i.e. 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 m3/m2/d are shown in
runs 6, 7, 5, and 8. It can be seen that the con-
centration of 4-CP in permeate was proportioned
to increasing applied fluxes, due to shorter reac-
tion time. More than 92% of 4-CP removal was
observed in run 6. The trend of 4-CP concen-
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Fig. 8. Concentration of 4-chlorophenol in a hybrid system for different test runs.

tration in permeate, after photodegradation,
during longer experimental periods, is also shown
in the inset in Fig. 8. The experimental results
indicated that removal efficiency could be fairly
stably maintained in run 7, and no harmful effect,
such as inactivation of the photocatalysts, was
observed in our system, when 4-CP was degraded
in consecutive operating modes.

3.6.2. Variation of TOC concentration

The variation of TOC is depicted in Fig. 9.
The trend of TOC change was coincident with
that in 4-CP shown in Fig. 8. However, the
removal efficiency was different, as summarized
in Table 2. TOC removal efficiency was between
10 and 20% lower than that in 4-CP, because
4-CP was transformed to other intermediate

Table 2
Removal efficiency of 4-CP and TOC in the hybrid
system

Run No. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

4-CP (%) 48 52 61 69 92 85 33
TOC (%) 27 31 52 51 81 65 20

products, e.g. hydroquinone and hydroxyhydro-
quinone [20], rather than carbon dioxide formed
by complete oxidation. 

3.6.3. Formation of chloride ion

4-CP was degraded by the photocatalytic
system to produce intermediate or final products,
and release chloride ions simultaneously in the
presence of dissolved oxygen [20]. The variation
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Fig. 9. Concentration of TOC in a hybrid system for different test runs.

Fig. 10. Chloride concentration in the permeate for different test runs.

of chloride ion concentration in the permeate
(shown in Fig. 10 in different test runs) was
evidence of photodegradation of 4-CP. As can be
seen in this figure, the formation of chloride ions
matched the degradation degree of 4-CP. The
highest concentration of chloride ion was
13 mg/L in run 6 when the photodegradation
efficiency of 4-CP was also the highest. The

formation of chloride ions has an inhibitory effect
on photocatalytic systems due to its competition
with molecular oxygen for electron scavengers
competing with molecular [21]. This inhibits the
formation of superoxide radicals from the actual
oxidation agent, resulting in a decrease of
photocatalytic efficiency [22] Contrarily, in our
consecutive hybrid system no significant side-
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Fig. 11. Permeate turbidity for different test runs.

Fig. 12. Varaition of TMP in hybrid system for different test runs.

effects were observed in any of the test runs
because the molecular oxygen supply was suffi-
cient to induce a crossflow on the surface of non-
woven membrane, unlimiting the formation of
free radicals for the degradation of 4-CP.

3.6.4. Residual turbidity in the permeate
The pore size used in the non-woven

membrane was larger than that used in MF or UF.
In the early stages, some secondary particle
photocatalysts passed through the non-woven
membrane before the porous dynamic cake layer
was formed. Photocatalysts in permeate that

passed through the membrane not only reduced
the concentration of photocatalysts in the reactor,
but also deteriorated the water quality, e.g.
generating higher turbidity in the permeate. The
residual turbidity in terms of the photocatalyst’s
concentration was of concern and was measured
in all experiments, as shown in Fig. 11. The
permeate was in fact clear and contained only
nondetectable concentrations of suspended solids
(SS). Residual turbidity ranged from 0.5 to 1.5
NTU in the permeate. These results were similar
to permeate produced from MF [23] or UF [1] for
the separation of photocatalysts from liquid
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solutions. The reason was that the porous
dynamic cake layer formed on the surface of the
non-woven membrane played a key role in
obtaining the same water quality as MF or UF
systems.

3.6.5. Variation of TMP

Filtration behavior dominated by cake forma-
tion on non-woven membranes to separate TiO2

particles from slurry had a lower TMP. The
variation of TMP in different test runs is as
shown in Fig. 12. The TMP was less than 10 kPa
even when different applied fluxes were used,
with appropriate aeration intensity and without an
extra backwash during long-term operation
periods. The accumulated TMP in membrane
systems was an indicator of potential membrane
fouling [24]. TMP observed in our non-woven
membrane system was usually lower than that of
MF or UF, using separation photocatalysts from
slurry. Therefore, a periodic back-wash was
needed in the latter system to obtain long term
stability conditions [25], or the fabrication of
nano-structured TiO2/silica gel to avoid flux
decline [26] has been proposed. However, a com-
plicated mode of operation and additional costs
attended these novel concepts and limited their
practical application. 

4. Conclusions

A hybrid system coupling non-woven mem-
brane separation with photocatalytic oxidation
process was conducted to obtain satisfied removal
efficiency of a model compound with slight flux
reduction and lower TMP accumulation. Cake
formation on non-woven membranes was con-
sidered a key dominant factor, resulting in the
formation of a porous dynamic cake layer on the
surface of non-woven membrane for separation
TiO2 particles from slurry. This phenomenon also
resulted in lower TMP and stable applied fluxes.
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